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Introduction
Hydroforming is a well-established near net shape manufacturing process that is currently used in many industries, including the automotive [1] and aerospace [2] i n d u stries, to form complicated geometries from metal blanks. Hydroforming works by using fluid pressure in conjunction with mechanical forces to form metal tubular and sheet components. The utilization of evenly distributed fluid pressure results in several key process advantages such as deeper draw depths, more accurate feature generation, and excellent surface quality [3] . While there are many refinements to the basic hydroforming technique that can be used to achieve a specific geometry [4] , this paper investigates a process enhancement known as edging. In this process, the punch is extended higher than the required draw depth and then lowered back down a few millimeters while the fluid pressure is increased. This has the effect of tightening the radius between the flange and the drawn portion of the component beyond the values achievable in a normal sheet hydroforming operation. This is important in sheet hydroforming operations because often the limitation is the smallest radius. In fact, the pressure required for an operation is almost entirely dependent upon the material properties, the thickness, and the smallest radius of the formed component. [5] Consequently, having an alternate technique to sharpen a radius (other than increasing fluid pressure or using thinner material) expands the capability of the process. Figure 1 illustrates how edging is implemented in a sheet hydroforming operation; first a blank is first lubricated and positioned on top of the draw ring and punch (Fig. 1a) . The fluid is then pumped in from above and fills a rubber bladder expanding it downwards (Fig. 1b) . The fluid pressure is increased until the chamber fills completely and the bladder is firmly pressed against the blank (Fig. 1c) . Then the punch is engaged and starts travelling upward as the fluid pressure continues to increase. The high fluid pressure, forces the blank tightly against the punch which forces the blank to conform precisely to the shape of the punch. The goal of the pressure cycle is to create conditions where the fluid pressure is high enough to prevent wrinkling and low enough to allow material to be drawn into the working zone from the flange (which helps avoid thinning and tearing). Towards the end of the pressure cycle, the edging process starts when the punch is retracted and the fluid pressure increased a small amount further. This drop of the punch has the effect of allowing material to flow into the radius from the previously formed dome as well as the flange. In this study we consider a domed geometry for demonstration of the edging process which starts as a 127 mm diameter blank and forms into a half spherical domed geometry through the sheet hydroforming process. This can be seen schematically alongside a representative pressure cycle in Fig. 1e .
The generic structure of hydroforming equipment includes the fluid, rubber bladder, draw ring and punch which are illustrated in Fig. 2 alongside the different points of interest on the formed samples. Of particular importance in this work is the flange radius (r 1 ) which is measured and studied during the results section.
Hydroforming is a complicated process as the sample is not constrained mechanically by draw beads or a blank holder and for this reason there can be several deformation mechanisms. As the process begins, the sample undergoes bending as the punch pushes the middle of the sample up while the sample is constrained around the edges by fluid pressure. The authors hypothesize that the sample is then stretched with the primary strain in tension and minor strain in compression similar to those seen in a deep drawing operation (highlighted in Fig. 3 ). It is also likely that the flange undergoes localized compression, as other works which have analyzed the same geometry have reported thickening in the edge of the flange and compressive minor strain rates [8] .
Aim and objectives
The aim of this investigation is to reduce the time taken to develop edging operations. This aim will be delivered by the following objectives: The rest of this paper is structured as follows. The following section describes the rationale for the materials used in the experiments. Then the tensile testing method used to gather mechanical properties is discussed with the results presented. A literature section follows which briefly outlines the relevant academic literature, then an analytical model of the edging process is proposed. The subsequent section reports how the model's application has been assessed experimentally and then the results are discussed and conclusions drawn.
Material properties
Nickel alloys are durable materials well known for their capacity to operate sustainably at extremely high temperatures for extended periods of time. This combination of properties makes them ideal candidates for aerospace applications, particularly in gas turbine engines where operating temperatures can be in excess of 600°C. Although strong, nickel alloys are also reasonably ductile and consequentially can be formed by a number of different processes, albeit with higher pressures than are required with other metals. Figure 4 illustrates the relative forgeability, (i.e. the ability of a material to be taken from a blank shape and formed into a final shape) relative to the forces required to do so.
There are many nickel alloy components currently used in gas turbine engines which require the flange as an integral part of the final geometry (i.e. the flange is not removed after forming). Since weight and physical space is at a premium in aerospace applications, having a component geometry with a smaller flange radius is beneficial as it can free up space in the vicinity of the component and allow for a more compact design. Consequently the investigation of the edging process reported here is motivated by the potential opportunity for more compact designs and lower manufacturing costs in aerospace applications [2] .
Three nickel alloys were examined in this study: Nimonic C263 (2.07 mm thickness), Inconel 718 (1.23 mm thickness), and Nimonic 75 (1.23 mm thickness). The chemical compositions of these alloys can be seen in Table 1 .
Sheet tensile testing
Tensile tests were carried out to determine mechanical properties such as yield strength (0.2% proof stress), ultimate tensile strength (UTS), and the modulus of elasticity (MOE) of each material. Samples were cut at 0, 45 and 90 degrees to the rolling direction, using electrical discharge machining (EDM) as seen in Fig. 5 . While it was assumed that there would be no strain rate sensitivity at room temperature, three different strain rates were tested on the samples to confirm this. Strain rates of 0.01, 0.1 and 0.5 s −1 were used. With each round of tensile testing the procedure entailed first testing an extra sample (which had been cut at 45 degrees) to calibrate the test and ensure proper setup, and then one sample in each direction wastestedateachstrainrate.
Limited material was available for these tests, and so it was not possible to use the standard sheet tensile sample size as specified ASTM E8 and instead an alternate geometry which follows the same principles and has been used industrially in the past was chosen. Dimensions of the tensile specimen are detailed in Fig. 6 .
Tests were performed at room temperature as it has been assumed that there is minimal heat generation during the hydroforming process. Testing was performed on a Zwick/ Roell Z150 tensile testing machine, to ISO-6892 standard. Full test results cannot be published in this work for reasons of commercial sensitivity, however flow stress curves were generated using Zwick proprietary software and the elongation and strain hardening behavior of each alloy was examined. The material yield point at which plastic deformation begins is of particular interest to this work and this was calculated for each sample using the 0.2% offset method, whereby a line is constructed parallel to the initial linear portion of the stress strain curve, offset from the origin by 0.002 strain (0.2%). The point at which this line intersects the stress strain curve for each tensile sample was taken as the yield point, and the results for each material (across all strain rates and rolling directions) were averaged to find a value for each alloy (shown in Table 2 ).
The effect of the strain rate was examined by comparing the stress-strain curves of each of the three strain rates tested (0.01, 0.1, and 0.5 s ) and found to be negligible at room temperature as can be seen in Fig. 7 as the stress-strain curves all coincide closely. Due to the small specimen size it was not possible to use an extensometer to determine the r value (plastic anisotropy ratio), but the anisotropy can be seen visually in Fig. 8 where there is a noticeable difference between the stress-strain curves of different orientations to the rolling direction. The sample in the rolling direction (0 RD) shows the largest strain hardening. Strain hardening is a phenomena wherein a material undergoing plastic deformation becomes stronger and is most noticeable with the 0 RD samples. This is displayed by the increased amount of strain required to induce deformation (i.e. the 0 RD curve is higher than the other curves). This is important to hydroforming because during the process the material deforms plastically and because of the variation in the cold rolled material depending upon rolling direction, the material will deform anisotropically.
Literature survey
Many scientific studies have been published regarding the flange and flange radius as they relate to hydroforming operations. For example, Nakamura et al., state that for parts with a smaller radius the "liquid pressure press-forming method requires partial use of coining dies or restriking in the subsequent process." [13] This secondary operation which is used to sharpen radii is known in the hydroforming industry as coining. While the term coining normally refers to a closed die forming operation in which all surfaces are restrained resulting in an imprint of the die on the work piece, in this instance coining refers to a "restriking operation used to sharpen or change an existing radius or profile" [14] . In tube hydroforming operations, a similar effect (also called coining) exists in where a radius inside a certain feature, such as a T branch, is sharpened. In one such study of tube hydroforming published by Crapps et al., the pressure was increased from roughly 35 to 75 MPa at the end of the T branch creation in a coining stage. This increased pressure ensured that the final radii of the newly created T branch matched the die [15] . Ceretti et al., looked into a tube hydroforming operation in which the objective of creating vases was inhibited in part by the complicated geometry including the fillet radii [16] . Danckert and Nielsen looked at modifying a hydromechanical deep drawing process to apply a uniform pressure to the flange and achieved a draw ratio of as high as 3.0 with aluminum cups [17] . Others such as Wang et al., have used radial pressure to assist in the inwards flow of the flange and showed that could increase draw ratios from 2.5 to 2.8 [18] . Shang et al., performed a hydroforming operation in which they allowed "draw-in" for one stage (in a two stage hydroforming process) but not in the second stage.
T h i sr e s u l t e di na ni n c r e a s ei nf o r m a b i l i t y [ 19] . But while they suggest sharpening the shoulder radius aids formability, it was not stated whether a two stage process aids in producing geometries with sharper radii.
The techniques described in the literature are similar to edging in that they either impact the flange draw in, or the final formed radius, but none of them do so by retracting the punch. Edging shows a clear benefit over coining in a secondary restriking operation as it allows for the creation of the sharper radius in a single cycle operation. Additionally, as compared to the use of a much higher fluid pressure to create a sharper radius at the end of a forming cycle, edging has an advantage in that it can be carried out on lower capacity equipment with a quicker manufacturing time.
There have been many other recent strands of hydroforming research but these have mostly explored new technological developments based upon new hydroforming processes and consequently did not directly investigate flange radius generation. For example the subject of hot hydroforming is a topic of active research with recent works such as Aissa et al. who reported findings on a hydroforming using steam as a forming medium on aluminum sheet metal [20] , or Yuan et al. [21] who used hot oil to form an AZ31 magnesium alloy tube or Landgrebe & Schieck who published a work using hot gas hydroforming [22] . Ruez & Knoll published a work on a new hybrid process for tube hydroforming and injection molding which can be used in automotive applications. Other works included Liu et al. who looked at implementing a pre-bulging stage during a hydroforming process to increase formability [23] , Bach et al. looked at impulsive forming of tubes through gas detonation [24], Rösel & Merklein and later Wang et al. looked into using smart fluid in a hydroforming operation which could change viscosity by using electromagnetism [25, 26] . While all of these areas of research are actively advancing hydroforming technology, none of them mention the generation of the flange radius and are therefore outside the scope of this work. 
Theory
A mathematical model can be derived which relates a final value for an edging radius based upon an initial radius and an edging height. This is done by considering the dimensions of a non-edged component (shown in black) and an edged component (shown in grey) in Fig. 9 . The geometry is simplified by only considering the outside edge and not the entire thickness. The outside edge is chosen because this is where the radius is measured and is typically the significant aspect in industrial applications. By defining a control volume for the geometry around the larger radii, the length of the new and old geometry inside the control volume can be calculated (Eqs. 1 & 2). In the following: r 1a is defined as the flange radius before edging, r 1b is the flange radius after edging, and b x is the linear portion of the edged radius which has been straightened through the edging process. Now consider that the edging operation lowers the punch a certain distance to create additional material which will be pushed into the corner. This edging height (W) is set manually by programming in a value based upon operator experience. By controlling the edging height, more or less material can be made available to tighten the radius. The edging height is therefore directly proportional to the difference between the length of a and the length of b. This proportional relationship can be characterized by assuming that the difference between the new length and the old length is equal to W multiplied by a loss coefficient k (Eq. 3). There is also a geometric relationship between the two radii (i.e. old and new) and the linear portion they are associated with (Eq. 4). All 4 of these equations and the variables are defined below in Fig. 9 .
Substituting Eqs. 1 and 2 into Eq. 3 yields:
Substituting the expression for b x in Eq. 4 yields:
Simplifying the resulting equation with a numerical approximation for pi, and solving for r 1b (the radius that the edging operation will produce) yields:
In Eq. 5, the value W is specified by the operator as part of the process, the value for k is an empirical value determined experimentally, and the value for r 1a will be measured with a baseline sample for which the hydroforming process will not include an edging operation. Taking this one step further, the literature suggests an equation which is used to estimate a radius based upon yield strength (YS) and fluid pressure given by Koç [5] :
Substituting Eq. 6 into the value for r 1a in Eq. 5 yields Eq. 7.
Alternatively the equation can be solved for W which would be useful if a radius was set and a required edging height was desired as shown in Eq. 8.
Sowithaformingpressureandanedgingheightthatareset on the press, as well as a yield strength, a thickness, and the constant k, an approximation of a radius in a hydroforming process with an edging operation can be estimated. However it should be noted that the equation given by Koç [5] is only able to give an approximate value of the required forming pressure for a hydroforming operation.
In the next section a series of experiments is reported that assesses the proposed relationship between the variables in the edging model. Experimental setup, materials and blank geometry A series of edging trials were conducted on a Triform sheet hydroforming press model 610-20-3SC with deep draw capability which had a 138 MPa (20,000 psi) fluid pressure capability and a bladder separating the workpiece from the acting fluid. Three different materials were selected for the trials on the basis of their potential for use in aerospace engine applications. As per the specification of the tooling, all of the sheets were laser cut into 127 mm diameter blanks and numbered with the rolling direction indicated on the surface. The blank size was set by the existence of tooling already in use for experimental purposes at the manufacturer's facility (Beckwood Presses) w h i c hh a dap u n c hw i t ha6 5m md i a m e t e r ,ad r a w ring, and a gap of 0.75 mm between the punch and ring as shown schematically below in Fig. 10 .T h em achine interface operates with traditional units (inches, psi etc...) which have all been converted to SI for the purposes of this paper.
Six samples of three different grades of nickel were tested during the experiments. The three materials used were Nimonic C263 aerospace grade nickel with a thickness of 2.07 mm, 1.23 mm thick Inconel 718, and 1.23 mm thick Nimonic 75.
Experimental procedure
The objectives of the trials were:
1. Find the largest draw possible for each material using the 127 mm diameter blank. This is done by stopping the first few experiments several times to visually examine how the hydroforming operation is proceeding and adjusting the parameters accordingly.
Find the limits of the edging operation observing what
happens when these boundaries are exceeded, and determine the minimum radius achievable between the flange and the drawn portion for each grade of nickel.
The trial plan followed an iterative approach using the first few blanks to search for the largest draw depth that could be successfully achieved. Standard parameters were first chosen by the supplier based upon experience and these were altered slightly with the first few samples until a successful draw depth and part formation was achieved. This was used as the baseline (control) sample. Then the rest of the samples were formed following the exact same pressure cycle, but with an incrementally increasing edging operation at the end to see when failure or abnormalities occurred. A user interface for the machine as well as the various stopping points for the initial trial are shown below in Fig. 11 .
Edging behavior at the forming limit
There were three distinct kinds of behaviors that were observed to occur with large edging operations which are shown in Fig. 12 . The first was crushing the upper portion of the sample'sdome.In applications where the flange and radius are important and the top section was to be removed, like those tested by Mohammed et al. [27] , the crushing could be inconsequential to the final product. The second kind occurred when the radius became too sharp, and the material bent too far downwards which caused a negative radius (the value for r 1 was reduced past 0 and subsequently bent inwards). Unless the flange was going to be removed entirely, this would significantly weaken the strength of the component in the transition area between the flange and drawn portion. The third was the bulging of the material downwards into the gap between the punch and draw ring. If this third kind was mild enough (like the kind discussed later in Fig. 16 )it could possibly be turned or ground off after the process or there may be a few situations in which it is beneficial (e.g. location in an adjacent part, or for a seal around a gasket). Furthermore if the inside radius was critical, then in certain circumstances it is beneficial to generate an underside lip and turn down the product to get a sharper inside radius with a machined tolerance. 
Results
The tightest flange radius without any of the abnormalities seen in Fig. 12 results for the 2.07 mm thick C263 alloy sheet were achieved with a 33 mm draw depth and a 5.08 mm edging operation (i.e. punch withdrawal) which produced an average radius of 3.5 mm as opposed to 10 mm in the baseline sample without edging. Fig. 13 shows the baseline sample while Fig. 14 shows the much tighter radius achieved with edging. When a larger edging operation of 6.35 mm was attempted, the same radius of 3.5 mm was achieved, and the additional 1.27 mm edging distance appeared to be absorbed (at least in part) by slightly crushing the top of the dome as seen in Fig. 15 (schematically represented in Fig. 12d ). When an even larger edging operation of 8.9 mm was attempted, the flange radius was not improved and the top of the dome crushed even more significantly and an underside lip was formed as can be seen in Fig. 16 (or schematically in Fig. 12c ). Therefore even in cases when the top of the dome is to be removed after the forming operation, it would not necessarily help to perform a large edging operation which crushes the dome as the results were, if anything, counterproductive with respect to sharpening the radius. In specific cases where a smaller radius must be achieved, it would likely be best to consider coining to set the radius instead of (or in conjunction with) edging.
Building upon the results of the first trial, the hydroforming process parameters for the second trial were mostly carried over, except for a slightly higher pressure in the middle stages to increase the force on the flange to prevent excessive early material draw in from the flange (discussed later in Fig. 24) Fig. 12 Hydroforming abnormalities generated at the limits of the edging process Fig. 13 Baseline C263 without edging Fig. 11 Representative forming parameters and sample geometry. Pictures taken at "Open On" Positions (see Fig. 12b ) and underside lip in one small location as can be seen in Fig. 19 . The results for the 1.232 mm thick Nimonic 75 alloy were almost identical to the results of the Inconel 718 trials. The largest edging operation without abnormalities was achieved with a 43 mm draw and a 3.81 mm edging operation which produced an average flange radius (r 1 ) of 1.875 mm. The baseline result can be seen in Fig. 20 with the edged result in Fig. 21 for comparisson. The 5.08 mm edging operation produced a much more pronounced negative radius and underside lip as compared to the similar trial in Inconel 718 as canbeseeninFig. 22 .
All of the radii were measured with a set of incremental radius gauges which measured in 0.25 mm increments for small radii between 0 and 4 mm and 0.5 mm increments between 4 and 7 mm (the accuracy of these gauge measurements is later checked using optical microscopy). The measurements were taken at 4 places around the circumference. At measurement locations 1 and 3 the measured radius was orthogonal to the rolling direction, and at measurement locations 2 and 4 the radius measurement was parallel to the rolling direction. The measurement locations can be seen below Fig. 23 .
In Table 3 , the trials are listed chronologically. The thicker C263 samples were tested first, followed by the Inconel 718 and then the Nimonic 75 samples. The thickness of the C263 samples meant that the limit of the available punch force was reached at a draw of 33 mm. Therefore a part height of 33 mm was chosen for the C263 experiments. After the baseline model was set, 3.175 mm and 5.08 mm edging operations were attempted with success. 6.35, & 8.9 mm edging operations were then attempted which resulted in signs of top crushing and an underside lip. The smallest radius that was achieved on the C263 material was 3.5 mm as compared to the 10 mm baseline sample.
As mentioned above, the results for the Inconel 718 and Nimonic 75 trials were similar, with the main difference being the abnormalities present in the 5 mm edging height. The Nimonic 75 had a more pronounced underside lip and an entirely circumferential negative radius. This means that the Inconel 718 sample could have likely been edged a bit further, to a value between 4 and 5 mm and the radii tightened a little more without the appearance of abnormalities.
To make results more widely applicable, values were normalized by dividing by material thickness. This ratio of radius/ thickness (r/t) allows for test results to be applied to a much wider range of sheet metal sizes and for direct comparison between parts of different thicknesses. The results of this set of experiments therefore showed that the r/t ratio can be reduced from around 5 t without edging to a value of around 1.5 t -2.0 t with edging. Values tighter than this lead to the formation of negative radii, crushed tops, and underside lips. The full results can be seen below in Table 3 (note: all radius values reported are flange radius values, r 1 ).
Using Eq. 5 (which uses the baseline sample for r 1a )wecan estimate a value of k by computationally minimizing the error produced in the samples. Ignoring samples with abnormalities and minimizing the absolute error of the edging samples yields a k value of 0.55 and an average error of 13% (σ = 10%). One significant observation is that the calculated radius and r/t values get extremely small (and sometimes negative) with a large edging operation. Therefore Eq. 5 appears to be accurate as long as the calculated r/t value is above 2. The error of the calculated radius values from Eq. 5 as opposed to the measured values from the trials can be seen in Table 4 .
Running a test to measure a value for r 1a on a hydroformed component without edging, and then using Eq. 5 is more accurate than estimating with Eq. 7. The equation from the literature (Eq. 6) which estimates a radius is compared with the measured radius values below in Table 5 . Since Eq. 6 is used in the derivation of Eq. 7, the error shown below would translate into additional errors in the radius calculation when using Eqs. 7 or 8. Even when re-optimizing the k value, the error increases from an average error in Eq. 5 of 13% to an average error in Eq. 7 of 20%. For this reason, Eq. 5 was used in the calculations for this set of trials.
Optimized forming and edging process parameters
The parameters associated with successful forming operations achieved with each alloy are summarized in Fig. 24 . These represent the maximum edging operations that were achieved without the development of the aforementioned abnormalities.
Effect of edging on overall part height
A separate result from this experiment was the observation that a certain value given for an edging operation does not necessarily lead to an identical value for the drop in part height in the final component. For example when a 3.175 mm edging operation was performed on t h e2 . 0 7m mt h i c kN i m o n i cC 2 6 3 ,t h ep a r th e i g h td ecreased 2.21 mm which is about 30% less than would be expected. This could be caused by a variety of factors including material thinning, springback, and backlash (mechanical play/losses) in the press. While there was a strong correlation between the edging height and the part height change, the values were not identical and differed by 10 to 30% of the edging height. This means that (for example) if an edging height of 5 mm was used, the part will be roughly 4 mm shorter (20%).
The edging operations lowered part height between 10 and 30% less than the edging height (punch withdrawal distance) as compared to the non-edged samples. This would mean that from a design perspective, an additional 10 to 30% of the edging height should be added to the draw depth to compensate for non-linear effects and properly estimate final part height.
The experimental results, equations, and observations can be synthesized into a procedure for designing for hydroforming with an edging operation (Fig. 25 ). This process should allow an engineer to define a procedure which generates results close to the final geometry they desire. However trials or finite element analysis (FEA) simulations should also be used when tolerances are tight.
Sheet thickness and radius measurement
To measure the sheet thickness and verify the accuracy of the previous radius measurements (made by radius gauges) each set of materials was water jet cut into quarters and measured via optical microscopy. The same sample set as defined above i.e. those formed by the optimized forming and edging parameters, was chosen. First the samples were water-jet cut and temporarily mounted on their side. Then a 2D surface profile was examined with an Alicona infinite focus G4 with a magnification of 2.5× which had facility for 2D thickness and radius measurements of the surface profile. An example of a sample marked for cutting and the resulting quarter section can be seen in Fig. 26 (alongside the schematic of the measurement locations).
After cutting, the following dimensions were measured: flange radius (r 1 ), larger interior radius of the dome (r 2 ), and material thickness in the middle of the radius. Examples of this measurement technique are shown in Figs. 27 and 28 (terminology was covered in Fig. 4) .
The values obtained using this technique were compared to thepreviousradiusmeasurements(Table3) and were found to be in general agreement showing an average absolute difference of 5.25% (σ =6.35%)asshowninTables6 and 7.This confirms the accuracy of the radius gauge measurement method and the validity of the governing equations that were based upon these measurements.
Counterintuitively, the material in all cases did not thin at the radius and in fact thickened by between 6 and 21%. The authors speculate that this might be caused either by the edging operation pushing material into the radius section causing thickening, or possibly the drawing action pulling in more material from the flange and forcing it to conform to a smaller diameter. The thickness was measured independently (instead of subtracting the two radius measurements) to ensure a more accurate measurement which is important in cases where the radius is variable and oblong (and not homogenous). Fig. 23 Location of radii measurements with respect to rolling direction The radius measurements exhibited the highest standard deviation (0.16 mm) in the 4 measurements of the Inconel 718 sample. This means there is a small degree of additional uncertainty in the radius calculation (Eq. 5) which previously had an average error of ± 13% in this set of experiments. The thickness and deviation measurements are shown in Table 8 .
Limitations & further work
Future work should focus on increasing the accuracy of the k coefficient with an increased sample size. The variation of k with different materials and possibly for different sizes should also be explored. So before use in industrial processes, trials should be performed to verify the values of coefficients with an appropriate degree of certainty (for different materials and thicknesses). Further work could also include a direct comparison of the effectiveness of coining and edging techniques. An investigation into the relationship between material thinning in the flange, draw depth and edging would be valuable, as would a study of non-edged versus edged radii thickness. Due to the limited material available for tensile tests, small samples were cut which were too small for an extensometer to be used. Consequently the strain hardening coefficient and anisotropy values could not be calculated which was unfortunate because these values would likely be useful to know and could possibly be worked into the equations generated to improve accuracy as these material properties have a large impact on the results of forming operations. Lastly, an experiment which uses a combination of process modelling (FEA) and physical trials to determine how accurate FEA can be during an edging operation and how to set one up properly, would be industrially useful. 
Conclusion
This paper presents the results of an experiment which investigated the effect of edging during a sheet hydroforming operation on three aerospace grade nickel alloys. The aim of this paper was to reduce the time taken by manufacturing engineers to develop an edging operation through the creation of a governing equation based upon an analytical model of the process. To this end an equation was derived that can be used to estimate a final radius in an edging operation. The main conclusions from this contribution can be briefly summarized as follows:
1. Edging is an effective technique which can significantly reduce a flange radius.
2. Excessive edging causes three separate types of phenomena, the first of which is crushing from the top, the second of which is curling the flange radius inwards creating a negative radius, and the third is the creation of a lip on the underside of the part. 3. Edging has a limitation in radius reduction. The sharpest radius that was achievable for the C263 alloy was 1.7 t (3.5 mm). The Inconel 718 and Nimonic 75 alloys were able to achieve a radius of 1.8 t and 1.5 t (2.25 & 1.875 mm) respectively. 4. Whn using a k value of 0.55, Eq. 5 calculates the radii found in the edging operations reasonably accurately with an average error of 13%. This equation becomes unstable with small r/t ratios of less than 2. The equation is not a definitive solution but gives an indication of a radius and is a good first step in an initial design. To be more definitive, the k value needs more testing. Especially important would be testing other materials for validation, or possibly the creation of alternate k values for different materials. 5. A decrease in punch height during an edging operation does not yield an identical decrease in overall part height. Generally, the reduction in part height is about 20% less than the reduction in punch height during an edging operation. 6. Material thickness in the radius is not significantly reduced by using the edging process, and in some instances actually increases.
This initial study has introduced the edging process and proposed a model to aid in the design of manufacturing operations. However there are several limitations to this work and further work is required to investigate a larger range of materials and create and validate numerical models of process behavior. 
